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DIMOCEATIO TICKET- -

For President
GROVER CLEVELAND,

of New York.

FOR

ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.

STATE.

FOR CONGRESSMAN AT LAKOI.
GEORGE A.ALLEN. Erie.

THOMAS r. MKHHITT, rfcrks.

FOR SCPRSMK JCDOI.
CURISTOI'UER HEYimicK, Venango.

FOR ILICTORS AT I.ARQK.

MORTIMER F. ELLIOTT, Tioga.
JNO. C. BULLITT, Philadelphia.

THOMAS B. KENNEDY, Frauklln.
DAVID T. WATSON, Allegheny.

FOR DISTRICT ILICTORS.

Samuel O. Thompson, Clem't R. Walnwrlghr,
Adam S. Conway, Charles II. LafTerty,
W. Redwood Wrls-ht-

, George R. Gums

John O. James, William Molan,
James Duffey, Charles D. Breck,
8. W. Trimmer, Samuel S. Lelby,
Azur Lathrop, T. C. Hippie,
Thomas Chairant, W. D. Ulmmelrelch
P. H. Stniblnger, H. B. Piper,
Joseph D. Orr, Charles A. Kagan.
Andrew A. Payton, John D. Braden,
Michael Lelbel. , Thomas McDowell,
Cornelius W. Bull, Wm. O. Yuengllng,
J. K. P. Hull, John Conway.

COUNTY.

For Congress,
S. P. WOLVERTON,

For Representatives,
E. M. TEWKSBURY,
ANDREW L. FRITZ,

WOEDS OP OHEEB- -

The Democratic National Com-
mittee has sent out this address:
To the People of the United States:

The Democrati': National Com-
mittee congratulates the country on
the result of the recent State election
in Maine, Vermont and Arkansas.

In Arkansas the combined opposit-
ion after so many extravagant claims
fell short by over 30,000 of the vote of
the Democracy alone. This has
brought dismay to the combination in
the South and to its manipulators in the
North.

In Maine and Vermont the con-

test was conducted distinctly on nat-
ional issues.

The Republican managers appealed
for votes in thoe States on the
ground that "ti e size of the pluralities
would exert a great moral influence on
the campaign in other States," and
that the poll would be "practically
our vote for President" Similar appeals
summoned to their aid all the potent
resources of their national organiza-
tion, with itVexhaustless treasury and
ils splendid equipment of orators of
national fame.

With every favoring force at their
command, except public opinion,
with no organizations opposed, save
those made up within the States by a
minority party which has been out of
power for a generation, and which was
unaided from without, the campaign
of our adversaries for a triumphant
test vote in these States, so carefully
planned and so thoroughly and for-

cibly executed, has ended in con-

spicuous disaster.
Our friends everywhere are entitled

to take fresh courage from these re-

sults.
They mean that the strong tendency

of public sentiment is with the demo-
cracy, and that the people ot the
country are prepared to enforce,
rather than reverse, the verdict which
they rendered in 1890.

William F. Harritv.
Chairman Democratic National Com-

mittee.
Don M. Dickinson:

Chairman Campaign Committee.

Edison's Big Tee,

From the New York Hun.

It is not generally known that Edi-
son received in one instance a fee of
S4o,ooo for his opinion as an electri-
cal expert. He was employed by the
company organized to bore the Nia
gara power tunnel to examine the
ground, stuly conditions and plans
and give an opinion as to the feasibili-
ty and practicability of the work. He
received the fee named. Other ex.
perts from various parts of the world
were also consulted, and there was
concentrated upon the plans an
amount of exr;rt knowledge such as
has rarely been invoked for any one
umlertakirv.

Senator Hill Speaks.

"I WAS A DEMOCRAT EEFOEE THE
CHICAGO CONVENTION, AND I

AM A DEMOCRAT STILL."

There was a great outpouring of the
Democracy at the Academy of Music,
Brooklyn on Monday night to hear
Senator David B. HilL

Senator Hill said in parti "I am remind
ed of the Tact that it was in this edifice, upon
n memorable occasion in 18S5, that I had
the honcr of expressing to the intrepid Dem-
ocracy of Kings county the sentiment, I am
a Democrat, and under the existing political
situation I know of no more appropriate
place or presence than here to declare that I
was a Democrat before the Chicago conven-
tion and I am a Democrat still.

"The national Democratic convention of
1892 has passed into history with its record,
its triumphs and its disappointments. The
wisdom of its action is not now to be qucs-tione-

It was the court of last resort
by party usage as the final arbiter

to determine the conflicting interests and
claims of candidates, states and sections, and
its decision will be accepted with loyal

by every true nnd patriotic Demo-
crat who recognises the necessity of party or-

ganization and discipline, and respects the
obligations which he assumes In its member-
ship.

FACTIONAL APPEALS SHOULD CKASK.

"From this time forward imcrative du-

ties are imposed upon us. Factional ap-
peals should now cease, the spirit of re-

sentment should be abandoned, statu pride
should lie subordinated to the general good.
Keal or fancied grievances should he Jisurss-ed- ,

personal ambitions should be sacrificed
and individual disappointment should be
forgotten in this great emergency which de-

mands for us all the exhibition of widespread
and lofty party patriotism, l'ermit me to
rejieat what I had the honor of expressing to
the Tammany society on July last, be-

fore the echoes of our national convention
had scarcely died away, as follows:

"Our course at the present time is plain.
In the approaching struggle the Democracy
of New York should present a solid front to
the common enemy. Loyally to cardinal
Demociatic principles and the regularly
nominated candidates is the supreme duty of
the hour!

"I reiterate those sentiments now. The
Democratic position is a safe, logical, con-

servative ana just position. No tariffs ex.
cept 'for the purposes of revenue only' and
then limited to the

'XECKSSITIK3 OF I HE GOVERNMENT

honestly and economically administered is a
doctrine which appeals to the good sense
and sound judgment of every honest and
thoughtful man. With the constantly in-

creasing expenses of the government and the
enormous amount of money annually aug-
menting received by the growing pension
list, these tariffs which must necessarily be
exacting to meet these expenditures will be
for many years to come amply sufficient to
afford incidentally all the protection which
the most ardent advocate of the system can
reasonable ask. More than this ought not
to concede to any body.

"President Harrison in his ingenious let-

ter of acceptance endeavors to place our par-
ty in a false attitude by calling attention to
the fact that while our platform in 1SS4,

in 1888, contained an express plank
upon this question of the equalization of
wages, yet it was omitted in 1892, and as-

serts that we have changed our position. I
beg to differ with him. There has been no
change. It u not always practicable to
place in a platform the details of the pro-
posed legislation. The platforms of 1884-8- 8
were elaliorate and lengthy and it was de-

sirable to simplify them. General princi-
ples were stated in 1892 rather than parti-
culars as in 1884.

tariff policy of the democracv.J
"There is a conflict between them. There

was no necessity for the repetition of plank,
as the party's position upon it had been evi-
denced by the Mills bill, which had not been
passed before the national contentions of
1884 and 1S88 were held. Farties are to be
judged as much by their records ai their
platform. We stand not only upon
our platform of 1892, but upon the
Mills bill, which was the latest general
Democratic legislation upon the tariff sub-
ject. The bill was as good an exposition of
our principles as any elaborate platform
could possibly be. If I were asked to define
as concisely as possible the whole Democra-
tic policy I should state it substantially as
follows 1 We favor a tariff for revenue only
limited to the necessities of t he government,
economically administered and so adjusted
in its application as far as practicable, as to
prevent unequal burdens, encourage produc-
tive industries at home and afford just com-
pensation to labor but not to create or fos-
ter monopolies.

"These are the cardinal principles upon
which the details of nil tariff legislation
should be based. I said in the campaign of
1888 in my opening siieech at the Academy
of Music in New York city, that if I believ.
ed that the Democratic party

favored absolute free trade.
I should not advocate its cause, and I re-

peat the statemer.. here to night I have
read with care all the arguments urged by
the two very able apostles of protection.
Governor McKinley and Senator Aldrich,
but I fail to discover that they present a
single tenable ground upon which protection,
pure and simple, can be constitutionally de-
fended. I insist that neither the Democratic
party nor I have' changed our position upon
this question, but that we stand where we
have ever stood.

" Tariff reform does not mean free trade.
Our opponents misrepresent our position now
as they have ever done since the famous tar.
if! message of 1887. In that historic mes-
sage our candidate expressly repudiated the
suggestion that he was entering upon any cru-
sade of free trade. He did not demand that
our tariff laws should be wiped out of exis-
tence. There is no satisfactory evidence
that the McKinley bill has increased our
prosperity in any degree, or advanced the
wages of a single workingman. It is undoubt-
edly true that in this stale the aggregate
amount of all wages paid the year niter" its
passage may have been greater than the ag-

gregate amount paid the year preceding, but
that docs not prove an increase in the rate of
wages paid and only shows that some new
industries have been established or addition-a- l

men employed in others.
WACES UNDER THE M'KINLEY BILL.

"And it does not appear that such increase
has teen any more than the usual natural in-

crease occasioned by the steady growth of
the state. It mav nossil.lv ikn lu-- irn ,i,i
there have been a few less strikes during the
past two years than during the preceding two
years, but this may be attributed to the mod-
eration and good judgment of our labor or-
ganizations rather than to the effect of any
tariff law. Iknow this much, that the Demo-
cratic partly will be entirely content to let
every workingman whose wages have been

since the assage of the MiKinley

bill to vole the republican ticket, if ot:r op-

ponents will content that all tlinsi; whose
wages have not been increased si, vote the
Democratic ticket, ond upon that basis we
will carry the country by a million majority.

"We should not, however, permit our po-
sition. to be misunderstood. We arc not
seeking power on the "calamity" issue, but
with all good citizens we rejoice in the pro,
pcrity of the country nnd trust that it may
continue, but we insist that the country has
been prosperous not because of the McKinley
law but in spite of it. The plain truth is
that this policy of protection cannot muih
longer stand against the tremendous

l'RESSURK OF THE PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

for Us abandonment. The cause of indus-
trial emancipation is pushing on.

There is another issue in this campaign of
equal, if not greater, importance than the
tariff, which effects the rights and lilicrty of
every citizen. The Republican party seems
to be irrevocably committed to thcpassage
of the federal elections bill, generally known
as the "Force bill," and although it must be
evident to the most patriotic and thoughtful
members of that organization, that it is a
niece of political foolishness only equalled
by its mendacity, there has appeared for
them no escape from its advocacy.

"It is an impeachment of the good sense
of the Republican leaders that they should
press the consideration of so offensive and
unwise a measure nt this or any other time,
especially in view of the fact, now apparent
to every one that it absolutely prevents their
party receiving a single electoral vote in a
third of the states of the union, nnd although
as partisans we rejoice at their folly, yet as
citizens, we deplore their attack upon the
free institutions of our country, never before
imperilled- - The bill has been well described
as a "menace to liberty" the liberty of the
ninth as well as the south, the liberty of the
black as well as the white, the lilierty of
every citizen, no matter to what party he
may hapjn to belong.

PURPOSE OF THE FORCE HILL.

'.'It is conceded that the measure is with-
out precedent in the history of the country.
For over n hundred years the government
had been successfully conducted, yet no such
measure as this had ever leen proposed.
The Republican party in the days of its
greatest success and glory had never ventured
to suggest a scheme of this kind to perpetu-
ate its power. . In those days of its prestige
and honor, under honest leadership and with
patriotic methods, it appealed toltlie intelli-
gence, loyalty and emotions of its followers
to sustain its supremacy, but not to fraud,
force, federal bayonets or arbitrary proced-
ures against its opponents- -

"I have not time to enter into any
elaborate presentation of the details of this
bill. It is sufficient for us to know that the
only purpose of the measure is to control for
partisan advantage our elections, state and
federal. The chief supervisors arc author-
ized to employ whatever United Stales troops
they may deem necessary at the polls or else-
where for the purpose of carrying the lay in-

to effect. The homes of citizens may be
ruthlessly invaded and swarms of officials,
strangers to the people of the locality, may
be employed, arbitrary arrests without war-
rant m.y follow, old men may be

DRAGGED TO DISTANT COURTS

UHn technical charges to be rated under
this law; the decisions of state and local
courts may bt set aside, federal officials are
to take part in the count and may handle the
ballots, land a reign of terror may be institu-
ted whereby the legitimate nnd honest elec-
tors may be intimidated by a well concerted
and obnoxious display of govermental power.

This is an epitome of what may be attemp-
ted, and accomplished under 'the Davenport
scheme to promote the "purity of the ballot
box" in the several states of the union The
law would be expensive in its operation,
dangerous in its enlorcement, and is of doubt-
ful constitutionally. It would drag judges
into politics, degrade the army, weaken re-

spect for federal authorities, provoke con-
flicts between races as well as between the
people and the military and the present era
of conciliation and good feeling would be su-

perceded by the prevalence of a spirit of bit-
terness and hate.

"The bill is a desperate attempt to prop
up the failing fortunes of a once great politi-
cal party ; it was conceived in animosity, is
urged from the narrowest and worst of
motives, is unworthy a place among the

STATUTIS OF THE AMKfttCAN REPUBLIC
The Democratic party desires a fiee, hon-

est and fair election everywhere. It desires
them not merely because it would inure to
its benefit, but upon the unselfish and high
ground that they are essential to the preser-
vation of our free institutions. Our party
has suffered much in the past from the cor-
rupt and tyrannical methods of our adversar-
ies.

The Republican party is the party of
wealth, plutocracy, or corporate influence
and of protected monopolies. Ours is a party
of the plain people, the men of moderate
means, the bone and sinew of the country.
We have neither the disposition nor the
means to corrupt our elections, and our party
has been foremost in all the laudable efforts
of recent years to place upon our statute
books those reform election laws under which
corruption, bribery, and intimidation are
rendered difficult if; not impossible. There
has been no such condition of affairs at the
South as to justify the enactment of the
Davenport measure. It is true that the cob
ored people in large numbers there are

VOTING THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET,
but this affords no sufficient reason for taking
away from them or from us the control o?
their or our elections The colored people were
not freed from slavery to become the slaves of
the Republican party. The South is loyal,
honest ond capable, and if permitted, as it
should be, it will work out its social and
other problems in its own way without

to the colored race, injustice to the
North or to the Republican party or danger
to the elective franchise.

"In any event the majority of the Ameri-
can people will never approve a measure
which threatens their liberties, legalizes un-
fairness and absolutely guarantee partisan
victories to the unscrupulous party that
dares to enac. it.

"Fellow citizens, I need not urge you to
the performance of your, full share in this
campaign. Kings county was never known
to falter in its duty. The interest involved
demands the greatest sacrifices and our high-
est and best efforts. It is the welfare of the
old Democratic party which we all love so
well which is at stake. I plead not for in-

dividuals but for the cause. In a great con-
test like this men nre nothing

BUT PRINCIPLES ARE EVERYTHING.

"Our candidates represent our principles
and our principles cannot prevail without
the election of our candidates. The con-te-

may be a severe one, but so much more
glorious will be the victory if we win. You
need have no uneasiness the old guard will
do its duty. Loo'; out for the raw iceiuits.
I believe that a large majority of the people
of this country are convinced of the rightful,
ness of Demociatic principles and waul them
to prevail, but the election will not win it-
self and there must be complete urbanization.
1 repeat the i junction I uttered befo, j tlm '

sttte Democrat;.-- r ,ivei".tiu:i nt Albnnv in

February last. It is our duty to organize,
oic,.iiiic. organize.

"With tins mm! ins rilel iiMn our ban-

ner - Tuhlic Ofliue is a public Trust,' sup.
j'l.iiicn'.cd b) tbeo;bo! .sentiments which 1

li ne endeavored to pnscnt to you
110 public taxation for ( t ivatc purposes, and
no force bill, let 11s cloe up our ranks and
buckle on our armor for the fight, with the
determination to do all in our power for the
triumph of our party and the election of our
honored standard bearers Cleveland and
Stevenson.

THE BALLOT CHANGED- -

IT WILL BF. I'NLIKF. THE ONE AT HRST
INTENDED.

The Secretary of State upon advice
of the Attorney General, based upon
questions raised and suggestions
made by Republican State Chairman
Reeder has decided to change the
form of "official ballot" sometime
ago agreed upon by him and which
county commissioners and other
were directed to follow. As origi-uall- y

prepared by the Secretary ol
State, the ballot was made with all
the Republican nominees in one
column, the Democratic nominees in
another and so on and a single cross
mark (X) opposite the party name
would stand to indicate a vote for the
entire party ticket.

Instead of this under the new de-
cision of the Attorney-Genera- l the
candidates will be arranged in groups
the electors, congress at large and
supreme judge comprising one, can-
didates for Congress, Senate, members
of Assembly and judges each con-
stituting a group and a county ticket
making up the final group. There-
fore 1o ote a full party ticket it will
be necessary to make a cross mark
at each group instead of a single cross
mark at the head ot the ticket. The
ballot will be printed with all the
Republicans in one, the first, column,
and all Democrats in the next as in
the original form sent out. The
Hank spaces will be lett in the last
column of the ballot.

FLOWER P2EDI3T3 YIOTOEY- -

sew York's governor savs ci.kve
land will have 50 ooo majority

in that statr.

Monday Governor Flower called at
the Democratic national headquarters.
As usual, when he makes such calls,
the governor left his check for a com-
fortable amount. Before leaving
headquarters the governor said.
"The election in Maine and Vermont
hive given me much encouragement.
They show a remark ible apathy
among Republicans toward the cam-
paign. If such apathy is as prevalent
throughout the country as it was in
those two states Democratic success
is assured. New York will go for
Cleveland by 50,000.

"I have been in pretty much all
sections of the state during the last
six weeks, and I find the lukewarm-nes- s

among Republicans that was dis-
played in Maine and Vermont. In
the strong Republican counties this
was particularly manifest. It looks
as though the Democratic victories of
1S90 and 1891 would be repeated
this year. There are no diversions
among the Democrats of New York,
We are all united and earnest for
success.

The National Battle.

The finger board State contests are
now over, and there will be no further

danger-sign- al to either party from
local elections until the great national
battle shall be fought in Nouember.

The September elections have all
been disappointing to the friends of
Harrison. While they are not all de-
cisive, it is conceded that they have
given fresh inspiration and increased
confidence to the Democrats and like
depression to the Republicans.

Arkansas not only proved her de-
votion to the party and Cleveland by
electing the Democratic ticket by a
large majority over the combined
opposition vote, but her verdict has
greatly steadied North Carolina,
Alabama and Virginia," and Mr.
Halstead in his view of the situation
for the New York, London and Paris
Herald frankly eoncedes tne solid
South to Cleveland. West Virginia
is admittedly debatable, but it is like-
ly to go either way with the tide and
thus not be a factor in the contest.

The falling off of fully one third
the Republican majority in Vermont
and Maine, after both sides had made
exhaustive efforts to poll their full
vote, is significant as indicating in-

difference on the pari of a large class
of Republican voters. That is always
a bad indication for any party on the
threshold of a great national battle,
and the temper of Vermont and
Maine is likely to be felt in all sections
of the Union.

New York is now accepted by
both sides as the storm centre of the
conflict. The party that carries New
York may not need it to elect its
candidate for President, but the party
that loses it will lose the battle.

The general situation as presented
to-da- at the close of the preliminary
State elections, leaves the national
battle fairly involved in doubt, with
the odds decidedly in favor of Cleve-
land's success. J'imta.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

tlevensoa M Campaigner.
The activity and oMlify thowu by

General Stevenson thus far in tlio cam-

paign demonstrates that bo It 0110 of the
roost effective cmupuigticrs in the
country, and for that reason a vice pre

camlidttto who brings to the
ticket an unusual degree of nssistance.
Not only are his politico! utterances
judicious and effective campaign argu-
ments in which the Republican press
practically confesses itself unable to dis-

cover flaws, but he possesses that happy
faculty of pleasing audiences wherever
he speaks and impressing the people
with his genial, hearty nature.

A thoroughgoing partisan and an un-
compromising Democrat, the candidate
for vice president is above all a whole
souled, frank and good rmtnreJ citizen,
the warmth of whose nature and affa-

bility of whoso manner combine to make
him popular with the people. It rarely
happens that a man can aay as much
and talk as constantly as General Steven-
son does without making mlstako which
oan be used against him, but the tall
statesman from Illinois has shown him-

self to be the master of tact as well as
of oratory. Omaha World-Heral-

A "Peculiarly latereetliig" Organisation.
General Clark son, who was once

chairman and still retains some titular
dignities, says in one of his circular let-
ters, "privute and confidential," trust
"a peculiarly interesting form of organ-lAtio- n

would be to organize into Repub-
lican clnbs all the workers employed in
new industries which have been estab-
lished under the workings of the Mc-
Kinley bill." The gencrul is right.
Nothing would be more peculiarly in-

teresting than such organization. The
Republicans of Michigan would be de-
lighted to carry out the brilliant sug-
gestion and are only deterred by a lack
of material. The voters to be caught
by this dazsling campaign scheme ore
not to be found in these parts, but when
they do pnt in an appearance the gen-
eral can rest assured that his suggestion
will be carried into practical execution.

Detroit Free Press.

Igsslssi Reciprocity.
Democrats welcome reciprocity wher

ever it removes any needless restrictions
upon commerce. They denounce Mc-

Kinley reciprocity because while keep-
ing the word of promise to the oar it
breaks it to the hope; because it is with
countries with which we have littlo
trader because it lowers prices for
foreigners only and not for our own peo-
ple; because its main purpose is to UU-tra-

attention from the exactions of a
robber tariff. The whole increase of our
trade to the ltin American countries
under reciprocity, even if the goods had
cost us nothing, wonld pay the duty on
tin plate for only eight months. Thee
are the reasons that McKinley reciproc-
ity is pronounced a sham. Louisville
Courier-Journ-

A "Dnklt BelM Tariff.
When the protectionist organs declare

that the McKinley tariff has not ad-
vanced prices they wish to bo distinctly
understood that it has advanced them
for all producers or manufacturers who
have been voting the Republican ticket
in the belief that the policy of the party
would enable them to get better prices
for their product and wares. It L for
this reason that the same organs which
teli the farmer that the imposition of a
doty on what he buys has really lowered
the prioe and was intended to do so: ha
raised the prioe of what he produces and
was pot on for that purpose. It is a
great thing, this tariff, and greatest of
all in it double ended ness, so to speak.

Detroit Free Press.

Governor MeKloler Will Pleas Explain.
When Governor McKinley comes to

New Haven to open the Republican
campaign we hope be will explain more
fully than be has yet done how it is that
the foreigners pay our taxes. Many
thousand dollars' worth of onr govern-
ment bonds ore held abroad. A lucid
explanation of how those foreign bond-
holder can be compelled or coaxed to
pay the interest on the bonds in their
possession would be a valuable contribu-
tion to the science of political economy.
To borrow money from a man and then
make him pay the Interest and perhaps
the principal is excessively clever. New
Haven Evening Register.

The Pre Trad Cry.
The Republicans propose to obtain

power to continue the robber tariff by
impressing the publio mind with the
falsehood that tariff reform will be fol-

lowed by the ruin of industries and the
reduction of wages, and their chief
method of warfare is the cry of free
trade. No party favors free trade; tariff
reform is not free trade, but it is the
happy medium between no protection
and Republican fraud protection. Sooner
or later the people will demand relief
from the present unjust tariff law, and
the year 1892 is none too soon to make
and enforce the demand. Oshkosh
(Wis.) Times.

Startling Figures, but Correct Ones.
After paying debts contracted by the

last Republican congress, amounting to
$30,000,000, the Democratic congress,
now about to adjourn, has saved several
million dollars to the taxpayers of the
country. Had it not been for these Re-
publican debt it may be stated that the
Democratic congress would have so ad-
ministered the government as to show
a clear saving, over the cost of Repub-
lican rule, of between $oS,OOO,0OO and
105,000,000. Raleigh State Chronicle.

What the force I1I1I Means.
It is designed to overthrow popular

elections in the south. It is meant to
have Davenport and a gang of negro
supervisors do the "electing." Under
the bill just as ninny Republican mem-
bers of congress would bo selected by
Mr. Davenport as the necessities of the
times deuiauded, aud coujtreM would
Uiea be ready to respond to uny requisi-
tion for more subsidies and bounties for
our infant industries. Louisville Cou
rier- - Journal.

Sir. Joaeph Ilcmmerle
An old soMI.t, emo cut of the War (rmtlt
enfeebled bj Tfpld Fever, unci after bing
In various hospitals ths doctors dlsciiargoj (,n
si Incurable with Onramptieu. H lui
boon In poor health slnco, until he bf jnn to taks

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his eoiijli grow looser, night
sv.caM ceasfd, suit he r gained roimI k. .fjj
health, lis cordially recommends Hood's Sar.
s irinrllbt. esp!clally tocomrades In the O. A. B.

HOOO'S PlLL " ltWuirnnillpiio,
tMtorlnf perlitalUe setkm ef the aurasuUrr cwtl.

Some one has said that a
bargain is an article sold u-
nder its real value. Some ad-

vertisers are not believers in

this theory or are as econo-
mical of tne truth as they are
with their bargains.

But "an honest tale speeds
best being plainly told."'
This is our purpose in offe-
ring Wall paper bargains.
They are bargains because
they are as we represent them,
full length, full weight, bona-fid- e

goods.
We know one instance ol a

bargain in wall paper which
after it was on the walls lead
pencil marks showed through.
Whose was the bargain ?

Come and see 113 before
buying elsewhere.

W. H. liROOKE & Co.

$6.55 PRESENT
FREE!

Beautiful book containing the latest vocal uuall
lull slierr-mtiM- c platm, handsome cove,,

Including the following gems,
:

Afterwards, 40 I've Worked Bight Hours,!)
Baby's Kaat

Asleep, 40 I Wblstle and Walt, 40

Comrades, SO Love's Uolden Dream, to
God bless Our

Land. V Old Organ Blower, i

Oo Pretty Koae, AO Our Ust Waltz, 40

Guard the Flag, 40 Over the Moonlit Sea, 4J1

In Old Madrid, M Hweet Katls Conner, 40

Mary and John, 40 hat Is Love, 49

We give this book to Introduce to you

K ROUT'S BAKING POWDER
And KIIOVT8 FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

rnmriHimiKt far PVRlTYana 8TRKSUTH.
Your grocer will give you a circular contain-

ing additional Premium List with fu!i;partlcu-lar- s
how to get them free.

ALBERT KROVT, Chemist, rhlla.

ici's Cotton H
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old
physician. huvm.i'i
vtuiulily oy tlutwxmit of '"
!fe. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable mnltclne
dlacovHreil. Heware of un

principled druggists who offer Inferior med-
icines In place of this. Ask for Coox's t'OTTO
Hoot Com foi'NIMiiaw f mbxifrwe, or Iniin
II and ft cents In posidgn In letter, and we will
send, scaled, by return mall. Kull sealed par-
ticulars In plain envelope, to ladles only,
Htajips. AddrvHH I'ond I.1LT ConriNT.

No. S Ptsher Block, OetP It, Mluh.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
--OF VALUABLE

Real Estate.
The undersigned administrator of estate ot

Rebecca May late of Bioomsburg will s!l
on the premises on

FRIDAY, SEFrEMBER 13, 1891,

at 10 o'clock a m the following described real
estate.

A'l that certain lot or piece of ground sltuat
ed In the town of Bloomsburg. bounded as fo'

lows lt 1 On the east by land of Lafayette
Creasy, and James Cadow, on the North by Ilrtt"

gler's alley, on the west by land of K. II. Uar-ro- r,

on the south by Fifth street. This lot t

SS foet front on Fifth street, and 1H0 feet deep,

more or less, whereon Is erected a frMii

dwelling bouse.
Tins oh Bali. Ten per cent, of

of the purchase money to be paid upon striking
down of the property; the our fourth less ton
ten percent, at the confirmation of sale: and

the remaining three fourths In one year thi're-aft-

with Interest from confirmation ulsl.
C. O. Uaksi.it, At'y. I. W. WILL1TS,

Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

h'statf of George Shunian, dteattd- -

Letters of administration with the will
nexed, '1 the estate of George tthuinun I'1"
Viniln township, Columbia county lviinsynu-nlu- ,

deceased, have been grented by the ''
ter of said county to the undersigned aduili J

trutrlx. All persons has.ng claims a 'H'1 "J,
estateof thedecedent are reiieHtesl to l,re'.'",
them lor settleuicut and those. Indebted
estate to iniiko payment to the underslgueu
without delay. MARY M. CAMI'llM-I.- .

13. r'KAKk Zakh, At nliilslnitrtN.
Attorney. Miltuvllle. I

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having lxen rr stored to

health by Minnie lueaiif, utter HUflerlug nr
several years with a severe l.iug anection, am
that dreud disease CwiMiiiipdt.i, Is anxious i

make know n to his fellow suncreia U;e "I1"',
of cure. To thote who desire It. he will c ; Jj
fii'lyseiidifreo of limine) a copy f "e I''!
cilpl'.on 11. cd. which they will 111 da sure 1 i"
for Voiittmt'itioH, AMhMK, Ciittitrlu '!'"""' ,,
and ull I brunt iindluug llulmllr He H.)

eutT.'iers will t ry his remedy, 11s It Is Invntu i' '

Those dil. lng the precilpiliu, wnlch will
tin 111 iiotlilns, niiJ limy p.ovo u nirtslnki. w"
incuse add'VFS,
Kkv. Lew a iu A. Wii.st k, Diooklyn. 'Vv..yl'li

uepl. in, '


